Audio in the Rafters
There was one additional audio ele
ment to Red Rocks' roof renovation.
Venue director Tad Bowman says
the amphitheatre had done a prelim
inary test with Mixhalo, a wireless
hearing-assist and audio-enhance
ment solution, in October 2019 dur
ing a Vampire Weekend show. 'We
intended to work with them to inte
grate their technology at Red Rocks
when the pandemic hit," he recalls.
"/ls we started ramping up again
this year, we connected with them to
get them set up in the new roof."
Mixhalo, a proprietary network
based data delivery platform, deliv
ers high-bandwidth, real-time audio
directly to attendees' own phones
and wireless headphones. The wire
less solution is deployed through
scalable Mixhalo data-transmission
antennas, capable, at least theoreti-

direction and 19 more that form a
cross section, woven on 2" centers to
form a sturdy mesh surface. A set of
gas piston-assisted hinged panels is
also located upstage right. They open
at center, like double doors, allowing
riggers to bring equipment up through
the roughly 5' x 8' opening in the grid
with a chain motor.
The venue's rigging steel, which is
composed of structural channel, is
located 2' above SkyDeck's woven
wire walking surface. Easy and safe
access to the rigging is the intent of
the SkyDeck, says Greg Fecher,
lnterAmerica Stage's lead designer
and project manager for the Red
Rocks project. "It's a safe and effec
tive way for touring companies to rig
their systems," he says, noting that
the entire rigging level is surrounded
by a guardrail, allowing riggers to
move about freely without lifelines.
"They no longer have to walk the steel
or rent boom lifts, reducing the
amount of time needed to rig a show,
so it's about safety and efficiency."

cally, of an unlimited number of con
nected clients on the receiving end.
The audio is data-compressed and
packetized using a proprietary pro
tocol, similar to RTP. and designed
for resilient field operation that pre
serves audio fidelity.
Corey Laplante, Mixhalo's COO,
says the platform was installed by
the company's own technicians,
who placed antennas and WAPs in
the new roof system after the other
vendors had finished with the new
architecture and PA system.
"Even the best PA system has its
limits, be it venue acoustics or a
noisy person next to you, and we
bypass that using your own phone
and headphones," he explains, fur
ther noting the signal is encrypted to
prevent recordings, and can be
scaled to any sized space.-00

Tad Bowman, Red Rocks' venue
director, who once stated plainly that
the previous 32-year-old stage roof
had "outlived its life expe ctancy," is
more than satisfied with how the reno
vation has turned out. "Fantastic," he
says of the new roof, which he agrees
is emblematic of the venue. "It has a
more organic shape and more curves
to it, and it contributes to the venue's
sound. We had the Colorado
Symphony in here last week and
[properties master] Dante Dunlap says
it makes the entire orchestra sound
better onstage. The new PA system is
a definite improvement over what was
there before. It's a much better place
to perform and hear music now."
Red Rocks was scheduled to open
in time to celebrate its 80th anniver
sary during the 2021 season, with a
capacity of 2,500 for socially dis
tanced performances that will include
Chicago, Bill Burr, the Black Crowes,
and others. Those shows will arrive
expecting to raise the roof, only to find
that it's already been done. �

